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3 DAYS JOGJAKARTA (LH-JG-001) 
         

DAY 01 : JOGJAKARTA ARRIVAL (L,D)         

Upon arrival in Adisucipto Int'l airport of Jogyakarta, meeting service with our friendly guide then 

direct to Kota Gede– has been famous since 1930s as the centre of Yogya's silver industry, the 

main street leading into town from the north is lined with busy silver workshop where you're free 

to wander around and watch the silversmith at work then visit the Batik making process at 

Tirtodipuran complex. Lunch at local restaurant. Continued to Kasongan Village is known for the 

traditional clay potteries. In there, you would see that most of the people are clay artisans, 

with their natural artistic talent. Many kinds of goods are produced, which most are household 

ones like moneyboxes, vases, animal figures, and many others. Next, to Manding Village - the 

place has many leather craftsmen and shops selling leather products such as jackets, shoes, 

bag, belt as well as varied accessories made of leather like picture frames and key hanger. 

Afterward, drive southward to Parangtritis Beach, not only as a beach resort where sand-dunes, 

sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is also a historical place which closely related to the 

mysterious legend of the Queen of the South Ocean  Kanjeng Ratu Kidul , who together with her 

confident, the feared Nyai Loro Kidul, the ever youthful and beautiful queen, reign over sea 

 nymphs & spirits. Dinner at local restaurant provided on the way transfer to hotel & rest of the 

night is free for your own leisure.         

DAY 02 : JOGJAKARTA SIGHTSEEING, BOROBUDUR TEMPLE & SHOPPING  (B,L,D)    

This morning we will visit Sultan Palace (Kraton) where court retainers still wear the traditional 

dress of dark Batik Sarongs, Batik head wears, tight jacket & kris, Water Castle, a maze of 

underground passages and pools as a pleasure garden by the 1st Sultan. Afterward drive to 

Borobudur temple archeological remains of Buddhis monument, is located 42 kms from 

northwest of Jogjakarta, a 40 meters architectural grandeur of  andesite stones carved by superb 

artistry of 1100 years ago. The two smaller buddist monuments of Mendut & Pawon temples are 

also visited on the way. Next is visit Turi Village for Salak fruits ( snake fuits ) then Shopping to 

Omah Mode & Cosmos Factory Outlets and Malioboro street. Evening, transfer to local restaurant 

for dinner. Free at own leisure.        

          

DAY 03 : YOGYAKARTA DEPARTURE ( B )         

After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for home flight to KUL. End of services.  

       
Prices Quoted in SGD / net/ pax / Twin Sharing 

TOP 

PACKAGES 
CATEGORY 02~03 04~06 07~10 11~15 16~20 21~UP 

SGL 

SUP 

3D/2N 

JOGJAKARTA 

TOUR CODE : 

BIH-JG-001 

STANDARD 280 240 230 236 220 215 70 

SUPERIOR 305 265 250 246 235 231 85 

DELUXE 307 266 263 260 250 246 100 

VIP 325 305 295 289 283 273 130 

VVIP 340 307 303 296 288 285 155 
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HOTEL CATEGORY 
STANDARD GRAND ROSELA 2*, MATAHARI 2*, GLORIA AMANDA 

 WINOTOSASTRO/SIMILAR   

SUPERIOR PURI ARTHA 3*, ABADI JOGJA, GRAGE RAMAYANA 

 GRAND PALACE, FAVE KUSUMANEGARA/ SIMILAR 

DELUXE JAMBU LUWUK MALIOBORO, ALL SEASONS, THE RICH 

 JOGJA PLAZA 4*, SAPHIR 4*,GRAND QUALITY 4*  

VIP GRAND ASTON 5*, SAPHIR PREMIER 4* 

 PHOENIX 5*, NOVOTEL 4*+   

VVIP SHERATON MUSTIKA 5*+ 

 PHOENIX DELUXE 5*+    

   

Packages Include :          

✓ Accommodation with daily breakfast        

✓ Air conditioned coach          

✓ Indonesian/Malay/English speaking tour guide        

✓ Meals (B'fast, Lunch, Dinner) as per itinerary        

✓ Admission fees, parking fees, Tour         

          

Packages Exclude :          

✓ Personal Expenses at hotel (Mini bar, Room services, laundry, telephone etc)   

✓ Air Tickets          

✓ Porter fees at airports & hotels         

✓ Tipping for tour guide & driver         

✓ Optional tour programs  

 

Note :  

Child With Bed 100%, Without Bed 80%         

 

 
       (LH – 07/01/2020) 
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